


Characteristics of ELLs 
 

Diverse population

• 70% are Spanish Speakers, remaining students have 
many language backgrounds

• Most enter in elementary, but many in middle and high 
school

Different ability levels in native language and English 

• Varying literacy skills

• Varying oral language

ELLs should not be considered one group



English Language Learners 
 A hot topic in education

Increasing number of English Language Learners 
(ELLs) across the U.S. 

No Child Left Behind makes schools accountable for 
progress of all students

•  ELLs are subject to the same requirements as other 
students



Modify techniques for ELLs

Explicitly teach vocabulary
• Critical to reading comprehension
• Often neglected component of instruction for ELLs

Scaffold reading by asking frequent questions 
• Critical to mastery 

More research needed 

• Relatively small number of studies in ELL language 
  acquisition focus on component skills of literacy 
  (phonological awareness, word reading, fluency, vocabulary 
  and comprehension)



Implementing Techniques 
 

Professional development 
• Important to understand theory as well as strategy
Assessment 
• Pay attention to individual needs in your classroom
• Progress monitoring is essential to see what works; 

‘research-based’ doesn’t necessarily mean it will work for 
all students 

Repertoire of strategies
• One size does not fit all; tailor instruction to individual needs

Remember: students can be at basic literacy level in  
any grade!



Reading in a second language 
 

Reading is a similar task across languages

• Similar cognitive and language processes
• Components of first language are a foundation for 

second language
• Universal processes must be taught and recalled to 

transfer understanding

Consider cultural and linguistic barriers



Role of the native language in  
learning a second language 

 
Support and resources are needed to learn English 

Strong understanding in native language helps  
second language development 

• Students with little language basis will have difficulty
learning a new language 

Transitional program to second language is critical

• Provide support throughout the process

Language of instruction matters for skills to transfer 

• Develop skills in native language then transition to 
the second language

•   Phonological skills transfer regardless of language of 
     instruction
•   Word reading and background knowledge require 
     instruction in primary language first



Correcting mistakes 
 

Technical mistakes should be corrected (vocabulary,  
spelling, text organization)

• Uncorrected mistakes can cause later troubles

Over-correction causes frustration 

• Carefully choose when to correct



ELLs and learning disabilities 
 

Distinguish between poor instruction and LDs 

•  Avoid labeling 

•  Provide direct instruction and opportunities for practice

•  Use assessment and careful monitoring

Not all disabilities are accommodated in the same way—
not all part of one group    



ELLs and learning disabilities 
 

Use the same kind of program with ELLs  
as regular students 

• Provide extra instruction, not less

•  Offer attention, individualized instruction

•  Allow extra practice time

Importance of proper diagnosis 

• Decide what is needed and provide necessary services 



Video 
Teaching Kindergarten ELLs

Mark Hopkins School, Sacramento CA

Teaching Kindergarten ELLs

• Phonological awareness
knowledge of the individual sounds within a word

•  Phonemic awareness
knowledge of what letters create what sounds

•  Print concepts

• Assessment

• Early reading intervention



Teacher preparation 
 

Staff development

• Extensive practice, examples and support 
• Understanding of research – theory and practice

Assessment 
• Continuously adapt instruction to improve outcomes 

All educators must take on new roles 

• ESL teachers must have reading knowledge
• Classroom teachers must know about ELLs 



Finding the best strategies 
 

Learning communities

• Groupings across a school district to reflect and share 
strategies

No longer just a concern for teachers 

• Everyone is accountable for student learning

• All administrators should be involved in finding 
best practices 



Rural schools 
Educating ELLs in a regular classroom

Comprehensive reading program

• Provides a basis for learning

Strategies for ESL can benefit general population

• Hands-on learning

• Explicit instruction



 Spanish ESL 
 

Introduce cognates 
Words that have similar look and meaning in Spanish and English 

• 1/3 of English words are cognates 
• cognates are often high level English words, but common 

in Spanish, giving Spanish speakers an advantage

Provide deliberate explicit instruction 

Transfer language skills to English 

• Good readers in both languages use same skills

• Poor readers do not see the connection between languages

Background knowledge helps with reading comprehension 



Environmental factors for 
Spanish speakers

Mastery of first language makes transfer of skills to 
second language easy

•Transition is difficult if base skills are not present in 
native language

•Provide content in native language to make sense of second

Well-rounded curriculum bridges gap 
Quick and effective transition to into general classroom

•Provide rich content

•Provide systematic instruction in English

•Offer support in native language



Video 

University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, British Columbia

• Phonemes — smallest unit of sound

• 150 phonemes can be produced by humans

• 40 are used in English

• Infants can distinguish between all human sounds

• By 12 months, children lose this ability and specialize in 
the sounds of their native language 

• Speaking with child helps develop language skills



Working with non-English speakers 
 

Reading can be basis for oral language development 

• Basic literacy can be taught without oral proficiency
 •  Phonological and phonemic awareness
 •  Vocabulary development
 •  Names of letters

•  Practice with words and sounds lays foundation for 
   overall literacy

• As the student progresses, add the complex



 Teaching ELLs 
 

Start small, do not overwhelm the student 

Include background of contextualized reading  
and writing  

• Becomes increasingly important to keep students engaged

• Providing background knowledge gives basis for 
understanding 

Many things occur at once in the classroom 

• Requires trained professionals



 Acquiring a second language 
 

Natural for kids to pick up a second language 

Informal interactions with peers  

• “Playground talk” 

Exposure to teachers and advanced speakers  
for further development 

• Learn more about the complex aspects of the language

• Transition from social proficiency to academic proficiency 



 Effects of second language learning 
 

Informal learning before attending school is helpful  

• Gives basic knowledge of the language

• Leads to social proficiency

• Provides background knowledge for further
language development 

Formal instruction is still necessary 

• Leads to academic proficiency 

• Mastery of abstract concepts



Reaching Proficiency 
 

Oral proficiency happens gradually 

•  Highly communicative after two years, but reliant on 
non-verbal cues

Academic proficiency 

• Evidence suggests 5-7 years



 Misconceptions about ELLs 
 

Myth: ELL programs teach basic phonics. 

• Fact: Good ELL programs provide comprehensive learning 
experiences.

Myth: Students cannot learn to read in two languages  
at once. 

• Fact: Reading in two languages proves to be an effective 
learning method.



 The Canadian immersion model 
 

English to French 

• Students already speak language of majority

• Come from literate families 
(In U.S., English to Spanish immersion worked)

Spanish to English 

• Going from language minority to majority is very different

• Language skills are needed for survival



Good practices in English acquisition 
 Don’t wait to teach content!

Help students toward basic proficiency 

• Students with basic proficiency can better take advantage 
of instruction and ‘bootstrap’ language skills 

Engage students in content areas

• Students acquire language most effectively when they 
are NOT focused on language learning

•  Content knowledge facilitates language acquisition



Motivating second language learners

Provide high interest activities in all content areas 

• Science and social studies use new concepts, rich 
vocabulary, lots of cognates
• Focus less on technicalities of language and more on 

content

Offer family literacy programs
• Provides motivation for student to continue learning
• Encourages entire family to master the language

Scaffold to provide support and knowledge 
•  Ask lots of questions to check for understanding,   
    clarify misunderstandings
•  Repeat what child says (correctly) and elaborate



Video 
Reading Rockets: Launching Young Readers

ELL student, Maricely, Hartford CT

• Spanish spoken at home and community

• Spelling and phonics cause confusion 

• Varied spelling (|ph| sounds like |f|)

• Interventions

• Individualized attention

• Reading practice

• Older siblings provide tutoring and encouragement



Motivating parents to become involved 

Reach out to parents

• Ask for input

• Offer multiple options for participation (before/after 
school, evenings, weekends)

Provide practice for teachers in welcoming parents

Use parents strengths to find ways for them to help 
(example: parents who were former farmers built garden 
used for science lessons)

• Parents can share their own skills and be involved in 
their child’s education



Involving all stakeholders 
 

ELL initiatives could use more focus on involving wider  
community 

• Principals, administrators, school board, families,
parents, and teachers 

Professional organizations becoming more engaged in  
instruction and raising awareness 



Encouraging peer acceptance 
 

Use paired activities that raise status of ELLs 

•  Pair ELLs with native English speakers

•  Teach a skill to ELLs and have them teach it to English 
    speakers

Two-way immersion programs

• Both groups are learning the other language

• Provides an equal experience for all learners

Informal teaching sessions for older students  
• English speakers learn Spanish from Spanish speakers, 

and vice versa



Recommendations for newcomers in middle and high 
school 

 

Develop newcomer programs 

• Intensive intervention in language and literacy
• If possible, continue content instruction in native language

Sheltered instruction / scaffolding

• Provide support and generate prior knowledge to make
information comprehensible

Training for teachers with ELLs in general education  
classrooms 

• Extensive professional development



ESL when English is  
not the language of majority

Different situations:  
Additive bilingual (French speakers in Quebec) 

• Students can add second language without threat to 
identity or first language

• English is not needed when it is not widely spoken

Subtractive bilingual (Spanish speakers in the U.S.)

• Develop strong skills in both languages
• Teach new language without losing the first



Bilingual reading programs 
 

Team teaching

• Equal time spent in each language

• One teacher for each language

• Separate for language instruction so students do not 
become confused

• Keep different content associated with single language

• Integrate language across content areas gradually



Basics for older students 
 

Assess basic skills in native language

• May informally know many component skills

Draw on culture of adolescence 
• Popular music for phonemic awareness

Spend less time on basic skills than you would with  
younger learners 



Final thoughts 
 

Dr. Genesee 
Language is important to education, but not the only  
aspect of education; do not sacrifice social development,  
content knowledge

Dr. Calderón
Professional development is important! 

Dr. August 
Do not undervalue strengths and enthusiasm of students;  
validate their experiences and offer support



Thank you for watching!

For more information, activities, and advice to help 
teach English language learners to read and succeed, 
please visit: www.ColorinColorado.org 


